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Animal Planet meets Captain Underpants in the ickiest, squickiest, most fart-filled World of

Weird Animals book yet, from the creators of Pink Is for Blobfish.The creators of Pink Is for

Blobfish are back, and they've brought 17 of their most revolting friends: there are slippery,

slimy snot otters, gulls that projectile-vomit on command, fish that communicate via flatulence,

and chipmunks that cultivate healthy forests by pooping a trail of seeds wherever they go. But

there's more to these skin-crawling creatures than meets the eye, and as zoologist Jess

Keating explains, sometimes it's the very things that make us gag that allow these animals to

survive in the wild. The perfect combination of yuks, yucks, and eureka!'s, this latest

installment in the World of Weird Animals series will inspire budding scientists and burp

enthusiasts alike!



 

Discovering the World’s Most Disgusting Animalsby Jess Keatingwith illustrations by David D

eGrandAlfred A. KnopfNew York Discovering the World’s Most Disgusting Animalsby Jess
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Disgusting. Vile.Repugnant. .Gross animals are everywhere, but there’s more to these

creatures than just “Eww!” and “Yuck!”Turn the page, but bewarned, this book is notfor the

squeamish. . . . Disgusting. Vile.Repugnant. .Gross animals are everywhere, but there’s more

to these creatures than just “Eww!” and “Yuck!”Turn the page, but bewarned, this book is notfor

the squeamish. . . .

 Gross as a snot otter Gross as a snot otter

If you’re disgusting and you know it, hide under a rock! That’s where the snot otter (also known

as the hellbender salamander) can be found. Snot otters are not covered in snot. But they are

covered in mucus, which comes from glands in their skin. This protects them against infections

and cuts, and makes them extra slippery and slimy to escape predators.S’not All Bad!This

mottled, wrinkly creature looks like a rotting tongue with legs,but it is actually North America’s

largest aquatic salamander. Although ithas lungs, it gets most of its oxygen through its skin.

The morewrinkly its skin is, the more oxygen it can get through cutaneous respiration.

Scientists believe that it uses its lungs to controlits buoyancy, allowing the salamander to stay

on theriver bottom without floating.Name: Hellbender salamander(also called the snot



otter,devil dog, or mud cat)Species name:Cryptobranchus alleganiensisSize: 12-15 inches

(30.5-38.1 centimeters), up to 29 inches (73.7 centimeters) from nose to tailDiet: Crayfish,

small fish, toads, tadpoles, water snakes, and othersnot ottersHabitat: Clear mountain rivers

and streams of the easternUnited StatesPredators and threats: Fish, turtles, snakes, minks,

raccoons, and river otters will all eat these salamanders. Siltation (when mud and sand cloud

the water) is a huge problem for these animals, as it buries the rocks and crevices they use as

homes. They’re also sensitive to pollution and must have very clean water to survive. If you’re

disgusting and you know it, hide under a rock! That’s where the snot otter (also known as the

hellbender salamander) can be found. Snot otters are not covered in snot. But they are covered

in mucus, which comes from glands in their skin. This protects them against infections and

cuts, and makes them extra slippery and slimy to escape predators.S’not All Bad!This mottled,

wrinkly creature looks like a rotting tongue with legs,but it is actually North America’s largest

aquatic salamander. Although ithas lungs, it gets most of its oxygen through its skin. The

morewrinkly its skin is, the more oxygen it can get through cutaneous respiration. Scientists

believe that it uses its lungs to controlits buoyancy, allowing the salamander to stay on theriver

bottom without floating.Name: Hellbender salamander (also called the snot otter, devil dog, or

mud cat)Species name: Cryptobranchus alleganiensisSize: 12-15 inches (30.5-38.1

centimeters), up to 29 inches (73.7 centimeters) from nose to tailDiet: Crayfish, small fish,

toads, tadpoles, water snakes, and other snot ottersHabitat: Clear mountain rivers and streams

of the eastern United StatesPredators and threats: Fish, turtles, snakes, minks, raccoons, and

river otters will all eat these salamanders. Siltation (when mud and sand cloud the water) is a

huge problem for these animals, as it buries the rocks and crevices they use as homes. They’re

also sensitive to pollution and must have very clean water to survive.

 Gross as a zombie worm Gross as a zombie worm

Who lives in a rotting whale carcass under the sea? The zombie worm , of course! Unlike

zombies of myth, the zombie worm doesn’t eat brains, it eats bones . But it doesn’t have a

mouth or stomach. Instead, it secretes an acid from its skin, which dissolves bones and

releases the fat and protein inside the whale. Yum!The Dating GameZombie worms live up to

10,000 feet deep, on the ocean floor. It’s very hard to survive down there, and even harder to

find a mate. Zombie worms avoid this search by moving in together—literally. Microscopic

males live inside the larger females’ bodies. Over 100 males have been found inside a single

female zombie worm!Name: Zombie wormSpecies name:Osedax rubiplumusSize: Females are

roughly 1-3 inches long (2.5-7.6 centimeters), while males are only about 0.04 inch (1

millimeter) long.Diet: Zombie worms are scavengers that feed on the bones of dead animals,

typically whales.Habitat: They can be found burrowed inside whale carcasses at the bottom of

the ocean, down to 10,000 feet (3,048 meters) deep. Their full global range is

unknown.Predators and threats: Because they depend on whales for food, anything that poses

a threat to whales also threatens these animals. This includes ocean acidification and global

warming. Whether other animals prey on zombie worms is unknown. Who lives in a rotting

whale carcass under the sea? The zombie worm , of course! Unlike zombies of myth, the

zombie worm doesn’t eat brains, it eats bones . But it doesn’t have a mouth or stomach.

Instead, it secretes an acid from its skin, which dissolves bones and releases the fat and

protein inside the whale. Yum!The Dating GameZombie worms live up to 10,000 feet deep, on

the ocean floor. It’s very hard to survive down there, and even harder to find a mate. Zombie

worms avoid this search by moving in together—literally. Microscopic males live inside the



larger females’ bodies. Over 100 males have been found inside a single female zombie worm!

Name: Zombie wormSpecies name: Osedax rubiplumusSize: Females are roughly 1-3 inches

long (2.5-7.6 centimeters), while males are only about 0.04 inch (1 millimeter) long.Diet:

Zombie worms are scavengers that feed on the bones of dead animals, typically

whales.Habitat: They can be found burrowed inside whale carcasses at the bottom of the

ocean, down to 10,000 feet (3,048 meters) deep. Their full global range is unknown.Predators

and threats: Because they depend on whales for food, anything that poses a threat to whales

also threatens these animals. This includes ocean acidification and global warming. Whether

other animals prey on zombie worms is unknown.

 Gross as a dumpy tree frog Gross as a dumpy tree frog

The dumpy tree frog didn’t ask for its unfortunate name, but it certainly lives up to it. Also

known as the Australian green tree frog, this outback oddball spends most of its time in dark,

humid environments. It’s no stranger to people, and many have reported finding one of these

frogs hiding out under the rim of their toilet bowl!Twist and Shout!How do you escape predators

if you’re a dumpy tree frog?Twist and shout! When they’re resting, these frogscan produce a

loud, distinctive call that sounds like a cross between a squeaky toy and creaking floorboard.

But whenthey’re attacked, they scream! The high-pitched noise can spook predators into

dropping them, and they will usethe opportunity to hop awayto safety.Name: Dumpy tree frog

(also called the Australian green tree frog or White’s tree frog)Species name:Litoria

caeruleaSize: Females are larger than males, growing up to 4.5 inches (11.4 centimeters) long.

Males are roughly 3 inches (7.6 centimeters) long.Diet: Moths, beetles, cockroaches,

grasshoppers, spiders, locusts, earthworms, baby mice, bats, and smaller frogsHabitat: The

rocky coastlines and interior of Australia, as well as parts of New Guinea, New Zealand, and

Tasmania. It has also been found in Florida, likely arriving through the pet trade.Predators and

threats: Wild predators include snakes and birds, but dogs and cats will also prey on them if

given the chance. These creatures are susceptible to chytridiomycosis (a dangerous fungal

disease in amphibians) as well as pollution. The dumpy tree frog didn’t ask for its unfortunate

name, but it certainly lives up to it. Also known as the Australian green tree frog, this outback

oddball spends most of its time in dark, humid environments. It’s no stranger to people, and

many have reported finding one of these frogs hiding out under the rim of their toilet bowl!Twist

and Shout!How do you escape predators if you’re a dumpy tree frog?Twist and shout! When

they’re resting, these frogscan produce a loud, distinctive call that sounds like a cross between

a squeaky toy and creaking floorboard. But whenthey’re attacked, they scream! The high-

pitched noise can spook predators into dropping them, and they will usethe opportunity to hop

away to safety.Name: Dumpy tree frog (also called the Australian green tree frog or White’s tree

frog)Species name: Litoria caeruleaSize: Females are larger than males, growing up to 4.5

inches (11.4 centimeters) long. Males are roughly 3 inches (7.6 centimeters) long.Diet: Moths,

beetles, cockroaches, grasshoppers, spiders, locusts, earthworms, baby mice, bats, and

smaller frogsHabitat: The rocky coastlines and interior of Australia, as well as parts of New

Guinea, New Zealand, and Tasmania. It has also been found in Florida, likely arriving through

the pet trade.Predators and threats: Wild predators include snakes and birds, but dogs and

cats will also prey on them if given the chance. These creatures are susceptible to

chytridiomycosis (a dangerous fungal disease in amphibians) as well as pollution.

JESS KEATING is a zoologist-turned-author who writes with the sort of wisdom you can only



get from multiple crocodile bites and skunk sprays. Jess has been making up stories for as

long as she can remember, and at the age of eight, she even started a library in her room

(mainly so she could charge her brother late fees).Jess lives in Ontario with her husband and

is hard at work on her next book.Visit her at JessKeating.com.Youtube.com/c/

JessKeatingBooks@jess_keating DAVID DeGRAND has been drawing cartoons since he

was a kid. When he’s not drawing goofy pictures of gross stuff, he plays video games, watches

old cartoons and weird movies, and collects toys and books. His biggest goal is to create

something his son will find cool someday. He lives with his family in Texas.Visit him at

DeGrandLand.com. JESS KEATING is a zoologist-turned-author who writes with the sort of

wisdom you can only get from multiple crocodile bites and skunk sprays. Jess has been

making up stories for as long as she can remember, and at the age of eight, she even started a

library in her room (mainly so she could charge her brother late fees).Jess lives in Ontario with
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JessKeatingBooksDAVID DeGRAND has been drawing cartoons since he was a kid. When

he’s not drawing goofy pictures of gross stuff, he plays video games, watches old cartoons and

weird movies, and collects toys and books. His biggest goal is to create something his son will

find cool someday. He lives with his family in Texas.Visit him at .

It’s not easy being GROSS.You have to work pretty hard to be this revolting.BARF!SPLAT!
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S. Chapman, “Birthday gift. I gave this to my 7 year old grandson who loves all things gross! He

was not disappointed!”

Cookie, “Really gross!. Kids loved the book!”

Christy L Evans, “Kid Approved!. Kids loved it!”

CeCeLibrarian, “Great book for animal research and more!. I loved every icky, gross, disgusting

part of this perfectly yucky experience! Our students do too. The photographs are awesome

and the illustrations combined with the fun facts are highly engaging. There are at least 2

activities that I plan to pair this book (and others in The World of Weird Animals series). One

being introductory lessons on the use of Pebble Go for animal research. The tabs in Pebble Go

are organized similarly to the information panels in Keating's book, including habitat and diet,

details about each animal's appearance, etc. The second pairing would be with Troy Cummings

Notebook of Doom series because he uses a format when he introduces each creature/

monster that resembles the data you might see in a field guide. I would use all 3 of the books in

The World of Weird Animals to get my students' creative juices flowing for the creation of their

own creatures as Troy Cummings encourages his readers to do.I agree with the

recommendation of Kindergarten-3rd grade.”

The book by Jess Keating has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 56 people have provided feedback.
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